Range: (3.95 - 4.05)

GV rating: 3.95
Stand height: 6.5m
Age: 20 years

Factors influencing VEG:

[+] natural looking openings

GV rating: 3.95
Stand height: 10.0m
Age: 17 years

Factors influencing VEG:

[+] varied colours
[+] regeneration beginning to break up back boundary - blends in

GV rating: 4.05
Stand height: 23.0m
Age: 26 years

Factors influencing VEG:

[+] uneven boundaries
Range: (4.43 - 4.50)

GV rating: 4.43
Stand height: 22.5m
Factors influencing VEG:
[-] texture contrast with standing trees
[+] view possibly improved when trees removed near waterfall

Veg: YES
Age: 28 years

GV rating: 4.50
Stand height: 12.0m
Factors influencing VEG:
[+] varied colours
[+] blends well with surrounding forest

Veg: YES
Age: 20 years